
EXPLORING CUBA 
WITH MOTE MARINE LABORATORY

* Direct f l ights from Tamp to Havana included in pricing.

DISCOVER HAVANA & DIVE 
GARDENS OF THE QUEEN

DEC. 1–8 ,  2016

$7,500 SINGLE

$13,750 DOUBLE OCCUPANCY



Join Mote Marine Laboratory President & CEO, Dr. Michael P. Crosby and Senior Scientists, Dr. Bob 
Hueter and Dr. David Vaughan as we embark on an international marine science diplomacy  
focused journey through the diverse partnerships Mote has with our Cuban colleagues. Your Cuban 
voyage will start in the vivacious capital city of Havana, where you will uncover the local food scene, 
take in its’ grand architecture, rich history and lively streets and meet some of Mote’s Cuban partner 
institutions. A formal Memorandum of Understanding will be signed to further strengthen our 
marine science connections.

The journey continues to Jardines de la Reina, the Gardens of the Queen. Be one of the just 1,200 
divers permitted each year to visit this untouched marine sanctuary with incredibly diverse and 
vibrant marine life, considered one of the world’s best-preserved marine areas. The importance 
of its protection goes beyond the Cuban waters jurisdiction, as the connectivity between marine 
ecosystems has international significance and serves as an vital research location. Spend two full 
days of diving these pristine coral reefs with Mote and Cuban scientists aboard the Avalon, a full 
service, inclusive live-aboard. Experience Mote research first hand while having a once-in-a-lifetime 
underwater experience.

For more information, contact 

Stacy Alexander at stacyalexander@mote.org, 941-388-4441 ext. 509 or 

Aly Busse at alybusse@mote.org, 941-388-4441 ext. 369.

Each day has been structured to provide meaningful interactions with Cuban people or  
educational or cultural programming according to the Office of Foreign Asset Control (OFAC).

PRICE INCLUDES:

• Land transportation while in Cuba

• All tours and entry fees  
  (as listed in the program)

• Meals as identified within program 

• Breakfast at hotel daily

• All transportation (unless not listed)

PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE:

• Additional beverages and snacks

• Photography fees at venue (usually an additional 5 CUC)

• Gratuity to misc. service providers

• Departure and luggage fees

• Miscellaneous tips (entertainment, bathroom attendants, 
  etc): 1-2 CUC per person/per day


